
Unlock your keyless life
Tedee smart collection

It’s time to enter your front door with a fresh perspective.
Enable new ways to enter, protect, and share your home.  
The smart lock and your smartphone are all you need to get started.

Discover our range of smart access solutions.

tedee.com
support@tedee.com

tedeeeu
tedee.smart 

tedee_smartlock
tedee 

How does a smart lock work?

Unlock your keyless life

Your personal doorman

At your home

Automatic 
locking

Three user 
types

Cloud-based 
security

Push 
notifications

Automatic 
unlocking

Precise access 
settings

Live activity 
logs

Your convenient control

At your business

Your virtual keys

At your short-term rental

Your next-level protection

At your smart integration

Invisible from the outside Securely installed inside 
Unlock it with a key anytime. Unlock it manually or with a button.

Forget looking for keys in a hurry or with your hands full. Your 
home will be ready to welcome you hassle-free with an open 
door.

Forget your keys forever
Save time and hassle by locking and unlocking your door 
with your phone.

Stay updated on who’s accessing your home with Tedee. Get 
detailed and real-time access history anytime.

Ditch the access cards
Prevent cards from getting lost or forgotten and enable your 
employees to use smartphones instead. Use smart locks for 
cheaper, easier, and wireless access management.

What if handing over your  keys worked like sending an 
e-mail? When unlocking your door with a smartphone, simply 
create and send your extra “key” in the app.

Host automatically
Offer keyless and self-service check-ins so you and your 
guests don’t have to wait around.

What if securing your door worked like internet banking? 
Connecting your Tedee to the online cloud promises high-
tech protection to secure your door with reliable digital 
technologies.

Turn your smart home on and off
Start your vacuum and disable heating when leaving the house. 
Upon arrival, be greeted with music, lights, and more of your 
devices. Your Tedee smart lock enables automated smart home 
scenes that you will love.
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What your Tedee day looks likeTedee smart locks Add extra smart benefits

Discover Tedee-ready hardware

Choose your Tedee smart lock
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15:50

17:43 23:18

15:49

17:35

9:217:49

Time to clean up 

Dad, I’m home!

Groceries on the way Is the door locked?

Easy like one-two-three

No more remotes

Delivery!Off to work!  

A cleaning service is scheduled at your 

home once a week. Simply use the set 

hours function with the app.

When your kids return from school, 

a push notification pops up on your 

screen.

Don’t look for your keys in a hurry. Your 

door will unlock automatically - even 

with your hands full.

There’s no need to get out of bed. 

Just ask the voice assistant on your 

bedside smart speaker. 

No keys or no phone? It’s no 

problem! Anyone at home can 

unlock the front door with a  PIN 

on the Tedee keypad.

Open the front gate or garage 

doors in the Tedee app, which is 

easily integrated with Tedee smart 

relay modules.

Courier calls. You unlock the 

door remotely. The package 

safely waits for you inside.

The door locks automatically 

and integrates with your radio 

to turn the music off.

Tedee GO Tedee smart bridge

Tedee smart relay module

Cylinders Adapters Professional accessories

Tedee PRO Tedee keypad

Tedee GO Tedee PRO

Replace nothing. Keep your keys.
Just add a smart lock to your existing setup.

For those who want to keep it simple and enjoy the main 
smart lock features.

Your front door remote
Connect your smart lock to the internet to control your door 
from wherever you are. 
Unlock your door remotely, check the real-time smart lock’s 
activity, and control it using one easy mobile widget.

Make gates and garages smart
Manage your street entrance, front gate, and garage door, 
all in one app.  
Replace your remote control, fobs, cards or keys with your 
mobile phone.

Customize your setup with European 
modular cylinders for Tedee PRO, made 
and certified by leading European 
companies. 

Keep your keys with Tedee PRO on 
European locks or install Tedee smart 
locks on Scandinavian and Deadbolt 
locks.  

Use our locksmith-grade hardware to 
alter your existing cylinders for Tedee 
smart locks. Contact us for the full 
catalogue. 

Enter with pleasure.
Experience the luxurious feel of top-notch materials and 
award-winning design.

Enjoy the most superior smart lock on the market.  Sleek, 
quiet, and with a unique look.

Unlock with your PIN
Put a small keypad outside your home to unlock the door 
without keys or smart devices. 
Just use the PINs for access sharing and security whilst 
maintaining total privacy.

Retail price

Max diameter

Depth

Power source

Battery life

Installation method

Available adapter

Available smart home integrations*

Cylinder to doorframe distance **

Full compatibility with inward-opening doors 

Compatibility on outward-opening doors

€199

57mm

63mm

3 x replaceable CR123A/R batteries 

Up to 6-8 months

On top of the existing European cylinder

Scandinavian, US Deadbolt

* Status for June 2023
** Measured from the inside with the door closed: the distance between the cylinder axis and the door frame.

min 40mm

€399 + hardware

45mm

55mm

Rechargeable Li-Po accumulator

Up to 6-10 months

Tedee-compatible European cylinder

European, Scandinavian, US Deadbolt

min 30mm

Homey 

FIBARO

and 10+ more 

FIBARO

and 10+ more 

Apple Home

Hey Google 

Amazon Alexa

Hey Google 

Amazon Alexa

Homey
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